Congenital cystic diseases of the lung are a rare but significant cause of morbidity in children and young adults presenting with respiratory distress and repeated chest infections. They consist of cystic adenomatoid malformation, bronchogenic cyst, pulmonary sequestration, and congenital lobar emphysema. Surgical treatment is a safe and an effective method of treatment. Chest X-ray and computed tomography are the key imaging modalities used for diagnosis.
INTRODUCTION
Congenital cystic diseases of the lung consist of cystic adenomatoid malformation (CAM), bronchogenic cyst, pulmonary sequestration (PS), and congenital lobar emphysema (CLE). [1] These show close relationship in terms of embryology and clinical presentation. Some cause life threatening respiratory distress at birth while others appear late in life as incidental finding on radiograph. Majority of symptomatic patients present with progressive respiratory distress or repeated chest infections with cystic changes in the chest X-ray.
Congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation
Congenital cystic adenomatoid malformations (CCAMs) present as cystic or solid lung masses restricted to part of one lung. [2] Most CAMs present with respiratory distress or compromise during infancy or recurrent pneumonias in later years, including adulthood. The pathological feature of CAMs is adenomatoid proliferation of the bronchioles that forms a cyst at the expense of alveoli. Three types of CAMs are recognized based on cyst size, number, and pathology. [3] Type 1 consists of multiple large cyst (2-10 cm), at least one cyst will be dominant with smaller cysts seen along its periphery. The cyst wall is lined with ciliated pseudostratified columnar epithelium, contains elastic tissue beneath the epithelium, smooth muscle, and fibrovascular connective tissue, including cartilage. Type 2 consists of small and more uniform size cysts (0.5-2 cm). They are lined with cuboidal to columnar epithelium and have only a thin fibromuscular wall. This type has associated anomalies -renal, cardiac, skeletal, intestinal, extra-lobar sequestration. Type 3 lesions are bulky solid lesions that usually involve entire lobe of the lung. There is slight modification of the classification of CCAM with now five types being recognized out of which only three types are identified on imaging as mentioned above. It is now called as congenital pulmonary airway malformations since all the types are not cystic. [4] Additional types are, Type 0, which has either no cyst or very small ones (<0.5 cm), and is incompatible with life and Type 4 CCAM which consists of large cysts up to 10 cm in size. [5] The radiological features depend on the content, size, and number of cysts. Chest radiograph reveals multiple air-filled thin-walled cysts of varying sizes. At birth, these cysts are filled with fluid, later air enters into the cysts as they communicate with tracheobrochial tree and with each other. Thus may contain only air or air-fluid levels [ Figure 1a ]. [6] Conversely only fluid filled cysts may be seen due to retained secretions, hemorrhage, or secondary to infection [ Figure 3c and d]. [7] Computed tomography (CT) also shows similar findings as radiographs [Figures 1b, c] . In another case, the chest radiograph showed well-defined homogenous opacity [ Figure 2a ]. CT images also show fluid filled lesion [ Figure 2b -d] The main role of CT is to differentiate these cysts from bronchogenic cysts, lobar emphysema, and from sequestration, to accurately localize the site of lesion within the lung segments for surgical planning. [6] Treatment consists of simple resection of the involved tissue or lobectomy in CCAM.
Bronchogenic cyst
Bronchogenic cysts arise from abnormal budding of the tracheobronchial tree during airway development. This abnormal bud subsequently differentiates into a fluid-filled blind-end pouch. More often present in the mediastinum, one third can occur in the lung parenchyma, usually within the lower lobes. [2] These cysts may contain air, fluid, or both. Clinical manifestations are related to various mass effects or secondary infection of the cyst. Lined by ciliated columnar or cuboidal epithelium and are surrounded by tissues similar to those of the normal bronchus; including cartilage, smooth muscle, elastic tissue, and mucous glands. [2] Intrapulmonary bronchogenic cyst are rare (14%), most of them are fluid attenuating. Only 36% of intrapulmonary bronchogenic cyst contains air, which occurs when the cyst communicates with the bronchial tree. Rogers and Osmer [ Figure 2a ] [8] described their radiographic findings as a sharply defined, solitary, uncalcified round or oval density presenting as one of three categories: A cyst with a homogeneous density filled with fluid, an air-filled cyst, or a cyst containing an air and fluid [ Figure 3a and b]. CT images shows the cyst as a well-defined spherical mass with or without mass effect and with attenuation of water or soft- [2, 8, 9] The high attenuation on unenhanced CT scans is caused by hemorrhage, proteinaceous content, or calcium. [10] [11] [12] [13] Complications include infection; compressive symptoms, such as dysphagia or arrhythmia; malignant transformation; and the rare but fatal air embolism. [10] The appropriate treatment is surgery, especially in patients with repeated infections. Occurrence of both mediastinal and parenchymal cysts together is very rare. [20] 
Congenital lobar emphysema
Congenital lobar emphysema (CLE) is a disease that causes breathing difficulties in newborn or infants. Furthermore, called as infantile lobar emphysema. [9, 14] The incidence of CLE is 1 in 20,000 to 1 in 30,000. [15] Hence, early recognition and treatment is essential. It is reported predominantly in male children [16] affecting left upper lobe in 43%, followed by right middle lobe in 32% of the cases. [17] Exact etiopathogenesis is still a dilemma, however, changes in bronchial cartilage have known to occur in most cases.
On chest X-ray, there is over inflation of the diseased lobe resulting in shift of mediastinum to contralateral side and compression of ipsilateral lung with attenuation of vascular markings [ Figure 5a ]. CT findings help to confirm these findings [ Figure 5b ]. CLE is commonly associated with congenital heart disease such as ventricular septal defect and patent ductus arterirous. Differential diagnosis includes CCAM, pulmonary hypoplasia, and pnuemothorax. Treatment includes lobectomy of affected lung.
Pulmonary sequestration
Pulmonary sequestration (PS) is a disorder characterized by a non-functioning lung parenchyma, which does not communicate with tracheo-bronchial tree and receives blood supply from systemic artery. Sequestration is believed to be due to abnormal budding of primitive foregut. Anatomically it can be classified as intra-lobar and extra-lobar sequestration. Clinically, sequestration present as recurrent pneumonia in adults and adolescents, in case of intra-lobar and respiratory distress, chronic cough in infancy, in case of extra-lobar sequestration. Intra-lobar sequestration lies within visceral pleura and usually located in posterobasal segment of the lung. Arterial supply is from abdominal aorta or thoracic aorta and venous drainage through pulmonary veins into left atrium. It communicates with adjacent lung parenchyma through pore of Kohn, which allows infection to occur and resolution is incomplete or slow due to inadequate bronchial drainage. [18] Extra-lobar sequestration is surrounded by its own pleura, usually located on the left side of the lower chest. Extra-lobar sequestration is usually associated with other congenital anomalies like diaphragmatic hernia, congenital heart disease, and CCAM. Radiologically sequestration on a chest radiograph demonstrated by a soft-tissue opacity in chest base [ Figure 6 ]. Bronchi ecstasies, cystic areas, sub-segmental atelectasis, mediastinal shift, and prominence of ipsilateral hila are other radiological findings that arise due to recurrent infection. CT scan show cystic areas containing air or fluid, focal emphysema, and atelectasis. The arterial supply and venous drainage, which are pathognomic features of sequestration are better demonstrated by contrast enhanced CT scan. Magnetic resonance scan can be used for better characterization of the lesion by differentiating the content as solid, cystic, hemorrhagic, or containing mucus components.
Radiological differential diagnosis that need to be considered with this condition are CCAM, diaphragmatic hernia, terotoma, and accessory spleen.
CONCLUSION
Congenital cystic diseases of the lung are a group of lesions that share similar clinical and embryological features. The exact incidence is not known. [1] Respiratory distress, cyanosis, and repeated chest infections are common symptoms. It is important to recognize and diagnose congenital cystic lung diseases. In view of long-term complications of infections and malignancy there is growing consensus that even asymptomatic infants should undergo elective surgery. [19] 
